E. Excel
Nutritional Immunology®
Prevention Over Cure

Plant Essences
E. Excel’s Plant Essence beverages reveal the
essence of nature in its purest form, combining
some of the earth’s greatest gifts with cutting
edge technology to bring you a revolutionary
line of products.

The Essence of
Simplicity®
Plant Essences
A fast-paced lifestyle and unhealthy diet can cause digestive tract
problems. The Essence of Simplicity is specially formulated to help
maintain a healthy digestive system. Its phytochemical-rich contents
provide the digestive tract with the help it needs to recover and stay
cleansed and healthy. Digestive functions are improved and skin
becomes smooth, glowing and beautiful. The Essence of Simplicity is
natural, non-addictive and helps simplify your lifestyle.
The Essence of Simplicity contains pearl extract that has been
professionally processed so that it is soluble and easily absorbed by
the body. From an academic point of view, pearls are not plants.
However, because plants and pearls share several characteristics,
they are often treated as herbal plants. They are rich in nutrients,
including vitamin B complex, polysaccharides as well as proteins,
calcium and some 20 types of amino acids, which can promote tissue
regeneration. Pearls are often viewed as priceless jewelry, but their
nutritional content has often been undervalued.
In addition, winter melon and sterculia seeds balance the functions of
our digestive system, while honeysuckle flower suppresses harmful
microorganisms and rids the body of harmful toxins.
The Essence of Simplicity comes in a carton of six 140 ml Cheer
Packs.

The Ingredients
We combined some of Mother Nature’s most
unique treasures, harvested at the pivotal time
for optimal nutritional content, to create the
Plant Essence line. With fortifying phytochemicals and other essential nutrients, they
help give your body the nutrition it needs to
maintain optimal health, boost energy and fight
off free radicals. The Plant Essence line is made
with all natural ingredients and contains no
preservatives, caffeine or other stimulants and
will produce no harmful side effects.
The Packaging
To package these unique products, we again use
only the best materials—an advanced fluid
container called Cheer Pack. Patented in Japan,
the Cheer Pack film, a laminate consisting of
four layers of plastic and aluminum foil, ensures
the safety and stability of the content. This
innovative container is airtight and microbial
free, so the contents need no preservatives. It
also blocks sunlight, is easily stored, environmentally smart and completely non-toxic. E.
Excel has invested in state-of-the-art machinery
and isolated packaging facilities to provide the
best product quality available.
The Convenience
You can drink the Plant Essence products right
out of the package—no measuring spoon or
glass is needed. These beverages are also
lightweight, leak-proof and the twistable cap
makes them easy to re-close, so you can drink
half and save the rest for later. The Plant
Essence beverages are ideal for someone on the
go who isn’t willing to sacrifice much-needed
nutrients.
E. Excel brings you a line of nutritious,
delicious, ready-to-drink beverages in a hightech package. Plant Essence—Nutrition made
simple.
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